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December 3, 1992

THURSDAY
Partly sunny, highs
in low40s.

Rival coaches predict home advantage
they have three guys under 4.4. They
"Both can move the football, but they romped Tech 52-14 a week earlier.
can fly."
do
it
by
different
means,"
Tennessee
The
Blue
Raiders
edge
in
quickness
Athletic Corre,poruknt
However, Proctor said if Marshall's
Tech Coach Jim Ragland said. on both sides ofthe ball was the consenfront
seven can control the line ofscrim"Marshall
mostly
relies
on
the
pass,
sus
of
all
three
coaches,
including
Take it from the people who know
mage
and slow down the run, the Blue
best: Saturday's I-AA quarterfinal but Middle likes to run the ball. Middle Morehead State Coach Cole Proctor.
Raiders
will have trouble moving the
"I definately give the speed advanmatchup between sixth-ranked moves the ball so well on the ground
ball.
because
of
their
great
overall
speed.
tage to Middle Tennessee," Proctor said.
Marshall and fourth-rated Middle TenMiddle Tennessee had no trouble
They have the best speed in I-AA."
"With [Walter] Dunson [1,031 yards
nessee State should be a close game.
moving
the ball Nov. 21 against MoreMiddle Tennessee used their speed to rushing, 13 TDs] , [Brigham] Lyons head as the Raiders rolled to a lopsided
That's the opinion of three coaches of
teams both the Herd and the Blue defeat Tennessee Tech 21-0 in the last [863 yards rushing, 10 TDs] and [Kippy]
Please see MATCH, Page 2
week of the regular season. Marshall Bayless [548 yards rushing, 5 TDs]
Raiders faced this season.
By AHlhonJ Hanshew

Finding common ground

Ka-Boom!

ByBNIIHIII

Tyrone Phllllps,

Loa

Angeles,

Callf., senior, dunkl Tuesday
night against Phi-Johnstown.
&Je relllted story, Page 7.

One thing Marshall's minority groups have 'in common is they have very little to do with each other.
But representatives of the groups and university officials say that is not surprising. Still, officials say more
can be done to improve communications between black
and international students.
The two groups don't share any programs, said coordinators of the African American Students Program
office and International Students and Scholars office.
·1 don't think there is a particular reason, but we just
haven't done those things yet," said Stephen W. Hensley, director of International Students and Scholars.
"There may be a lot of possibilities for us working together."
Macel A Braxton, coordinator of the African American Students Program, said she thinks there will be no
problem for both groups to assemble;
"We are talking about multicultural education, but
gathering with international students is just in planning stages," Braxton said.
How one minority group relates with another minority group has not been · studied by many scholars,
according to Dr. Helen E. Linkey, assistant professor of
psychology.
"A lot of people talk about majority versus minority,
but not many focus on relations among minorities," she
said he thinks each minority group is working on negative steresaid.
otypes.
Linkey said people in one minority group tend to
Blue said he thinks the university should initiate crossthink they are better than people in other minority
cultural activities to address race issues.
groups, just like the majority thinks its group is supe"My belief is that all groups have a desire to interact with one
rior to the minority.
another
regardless whether one can get something from an"You would think that people who are in the minority
other or not," he said. "I think both groups are missing a lot by
ought to be together, but that's not likely to happen,"
the lack of communications."
she said.
Linkey said prejudice is rooted not only in individuals but also
Sometimes antagonism is raised between minorities
in social systems, and that makes problems complex.
when one minority group thinks it receives fewer op"To have a better sense of the human being or a sense of one
portunities because another minority is blocking it, ac_ world rather than nationalism would solve the problem," she
cording to Linkey.
said. "But can we do that?"
Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean for student affairs,

Official: Drug use rises during finals
pressure some students will try to
medicate it away.
Reporter
Alcohol is a readily available drug to
As finals draw near, many students all students and, as a depressant, is
will be tempted to use drugs because commonly used to reduce anxiety. But
they believe drugs will enhance per- drinking can reduce preparation time
formance or relieve a~xiety, said and make concentrating difficult,
Stephen W. ~ensley, assistant dean of ,,,.Hensley said.
student aff~rs.
' Caffeine is another drug commonly
"I'~~ it's [the use of drugs] a dra- used and easily obtained by students.
matic mcrea~, but we have no way of Although widely considered harmless,
really checking that out other than caffeine has side effects that can intertestimonial ~rt of evidence," he sai~. fere with test taking, such as headHensley said what usually occurs 1s aches and diarrhea.
an increase in stress reactions.
Caffeine also can cause heart palpiStudents become discouraged, pan- tations if too much is taken.
icked or very anxious because of the
Besides readily available drugs,
pressure of finals. In reaction to this amphetamines are often used by stuBy Jay l'lelcl•

dents cramming for exams. Although
they create the illusion of energy and
allow students to stay awake longer,
HeQsley said there is no doubt they also
create confusion.
"If you've been up a long time - 20
straight hours, 25, 30, 40 straighthours
-you may be remarkable physically,
but I would submit that confusion is a
major result ofthat period oftime with- .
out sleep," Hensley said.
If students have problem s with
drugs, Hensley encourages them to
come to Counseling Services located on
the first floor of Prichard Hall.
Students in a crisis situation can be
seen immediately. For more information students may call 696-3111.

Deadline nears
for new ID photos
Photos for the new ID cards will
be taken in Old Main Auditorium
until Jan.·15, 1993, according to
auxiliary services.
Students can have IDs made
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The IDs are free, but students
must bring a current Marshall ID
or a valid driver's license for identification.
Cards will be implemented beginning Jan. 4. As of Jan. 20,
students will nee IDs to do business with the registrar's office.
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MATCH

From ~age 1

70-0 win. In the Herd's season
opener, Marshall downed the
Eagles 49-7.
When it came to actually
picking a winner, the co~ches
agreed that Marshall's home

field advantage may be the key.
"It should be a real close
game, but nl pick Marshall
just because they're playing
here: East.em Kentucky Coach
Roy Kidd said after last week's
44-0 loss to the Herd.
Ragland declined to pick a
winner, but admitted he would
be rooting for his Ohio Valley

Conference rival. Proctor
agreed with Kidd that the large
crowd expected Saturday could
make a difference.
-rhe intangible·s in this game
are A:. Middle's playir.g on the
road, and B: th·e crowd. Because they're at home, I think
you've gotta give the seven
point advantage to Marshall."

"As yoLA tally t-1p those
final 9~ades so did we1
Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

we passed with ~yin9 colo.-.s1

hope

yoLA

do the same"

\\'
Marriott
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• BLACK
From Page~

dents who wai.t their help.
Foreman said the advising
program helps black students
adapt and know they are welcome on campus, of which only
3.5 percent ofthe student population is African American.
"We try to be a role model for
students and assist them getting through the university's
system," Foreman said.
Her first student, Vallarie
Wynes,graduatedlastsummer
and works at Cammack Children Center in Huntington.
"She wasn't sure whether she
should come back to school after
her first year," Forman said. "I
encouraged her to stay because
I thought it was important for
her to go get a degree."
There are various activities
ranging from tutoring to shopping for participants to get involved in throughout the year.
"There are not many African
Americans on campus, but I
think (black) students still
come here and do well because
there are good programs, good
teachers and people who care ·
for them."

4 out of 5
dentists prefer
The Parthenon
over all other
newspapers.
(The fifth
dentist is a
real nerd.)
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U.S. Marines expected to arrive
off Somali coast to secure airport
a, Andrew Katell _
As80Ciated Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS -U.S.
military commanders will have
to give up the free rein they
had in the Persian Gulf War
and accept some U.N. oversight of troops in Somalia,
diplomats said Wednesday.
But a U.S. draft resolution
for the Security Council leaves
the door open for a U.S. general to command a proposed
American force in the faminewracked nation.
An amphibious unitofl,800
Marines was expected to arrive off Somalia early _Thursday. Their task will be to se-

cure the international airport
at Mogadishu, Somalia's capit.al, so troops and equipment
could arrive.
A U.S. source estimated that
up to 20,000 troops could be in
place by the end of the month.
The 15-nation Security .
Council was expected to adopt
a resolution Thursday or Friday authorizing a U.S .-led
multinational force to safeguard emergency food and
medical shipments.
Pentagon sources have said
12,000 to 20,000 U.S. troops
might be sent to Somalia to get
food to more than 1 million
Somalis threatened by starvation. The Bush administration

Intense combat resumes
near Sarajevo's airport
SARAJEVO, BosniaHerzegovina(AP)-U .N. officials saidWednesday Sarajevo had come under its
heaviest bombardment in
weeks and reoorted intense
combat near the airport,
where a vital airlift was suspended.
Government-controlled
parts of Sarajevo were hit
by at least 336 rounds of
artillery, tank and mortar
fire Tuesday, said Maj. Juan
Villalon, a spokesman for the
U.N. peacekeeping force.
U.N. monitors counted 14
rounds hitting Serb
positions. It was by far the
highest level of fire since a
now-collapsed cease-fire
took effect Nov. 12, and was

one ofthe heaviest bombardments in months.
"It comes as a disappointment to see a sudden upsurge in fightingwhen we're
trying to organize a cessation ofhostilities," said U .N.
officer Mik Magnusson.
Asked whythecombathad
increased, he suggested
"perhaps signals are being
sent• to negotiators and
political leaders participating in peace talks in Geneva
and at a summit of Islamic
nations in Saudi Arabia.
Bosnian Muslim President Alija Izetbegovic is
heading a delegation at the
Islamic summit,pleadingfor
financial and military support.

hadofferedupto30,000troops.
An international relief operation has been hamstrung
by feuding Somali warlords and
bandits in the lawless East African nation.
The State Department reports 1,000 people in Somalia
are dying every day of starvation and disease. The death
toll already exceeds 300,000.
The draft resolution is part
of a compromise Washington
is forging to win the support of
China, which has threatened
to veto a free-wheeling U.S.led operation. African nations
also are worried about U.S.
domination of their continent.
The Pentagon had sought

complete control over its forces,
including the right to decide
when to withdraw. But U.S.
diplomats realized it might be
opposed by some Security
Council members and indicated
they would accept some degree
ofU.N. oversight.
According to an early U.S.
draft of the resolution, member states could use troops
"after consultations with the
secretary-general for command
and control of their forces."
In the Persian Gulf War, in
which a U.S.-led multinational
force drove Iraqi forces from
Kuwait -last year, American
commanders did not receive
Security Council orders.

Government contractors
waste billions, report says
NEW YORK (AP) - Contractors waste billions of dollars because of inadequate
supervision by government
agencies, according to a publishedreporton a federal study.
The New York Times reported Wednesday the survey
prepared for budget director
Richard G. Darman found that
private companies had been
paidforunauthorized expenses
including tickets to sports
events, lavish cruises and excessive salaries for executives.
The audit report said that
the Reagan and Bush administrations tried to save money
by cutting the staffs of the
federal offices that supervise
contracts at the same time they
were expanding use of private
contractors to take over government work.
·

Cambodian guerillas tefuse
to release U. N. peac.ekeepers

TheTimesquotedan unidentified official of Darman's Office of Management and
Budget as saying the report
was intended to draw attention to a basic management
problem that was wasting billions of dolJars.
The newspaper said the
study was prompted by congressional disclosures of mismanagement of federal contracts. It said Rep. John Dingell, D-Mich., would release the
study at a hearing today by his
House Energy and Commerce
subcommittee on oversight and
'investigations.
The Times said the White
House is calling for changes in
federal contracting rules to
more precisely define unallowable expenses and for hiring of
additional contract auditors.

The refusal by Khmer Rouge guerrillas In Cambodia to release six unarmed United Nations peacekeepers Is not the only time they have not
cooperated with the U.N.:
The guerillas also have refused
to grant the U.N. access to the 10to
20 percent of the la.nd they control. .

•
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BRIEFS

from wire reports

Discovery lifts off
with spy satellite
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(AP) - Space shuttle Discovery blasted off with five astronauts today on a semj-secret
military mission after the sun
melted dangerous patches of
ice on the external fuel tank.
The 100-ton shuttle, carrying a spy satellite for the Pentagon, arced out over the Atlantic Ocean and headed toward the north, skirting the
East Coast on its way to space.

'9021 O' TV star
cited for batte5V
WEST HOLLYWOOD, Calif.
(AP) - "Beverly Hills 90210"
TV star Shannen Doherty was
cited for alleged misdemeanor
battery Wednesday following
a fracas at a nightclub.
Miss Doherty, 21, ofBeverly
Hills got in~ a shoving match
with aspiring actress Bonita
Money, 32. The altercation
began at about 1:30 a.m. after
Miss Doherty's date, •Beverly
Hills 90210• co-star Brian
·Austin Green, allegedly
stepped on the toes of Miss
Money's boyfriend, authorities
said
Deputies were summoned to
the Sunset Boulevard's trendy
Roxbury nightclub to quell a
fight.
'The girls started shoving
each other around Both women
were adamant about having
each other arrested," said
Deputy Roger Hom of the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's Department.

Senate begins
·Packwood inquiry

By Shella llloNuK,
The U.N. Security Council voted MoriWASHINGTON (AP) -The Senate
As80Ciattd Press Wriur;
day to impose economic sanctions on
Ethics Committee, acting only a day
. -~
the Khmer Rouge for refusing to dis•
after receiving a formal complaint, is
PHNOM PENH, Camhodia (AP) arm under terms of the peace accord
beginning a preliminary inquiry into
Khmer Rouge guerrillas refused they signed a year ago with Cambodia's
sexual harassment allegations against
WednesdaytoreleasesixunarmedU.N. govemmentandtwootherrebelgroups.
Sen. Bob Packwood, R-Ore.
peacekeepers, escalating tensions that
The Khmer Rouge also have refused
• ttiKhmeherRoU~effoleaders are ~yNot known for rapid action, the comthreaten an accord on ending to give U.N. monitors unrestricted
co ng t
· ·
rt to organize
mittee injected some urgency into the
Cambodia'• 13-year civil war.
a~ss to the 10 percent to 20 percent of
democratic elections in May.
probe Tuesday by announcing the inU.N. 9fticiall eaid a helicopter sent the countryside they control, and its ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,, quiry would begin while Congress is in
to look for the ~ monitors waa,hit leaden are boyedttingthe U.N. effort to The Khmer Rouge have a l l ~ 6red recess.
•e :., •
b y ~ . and a French.ofticer oo,the,. o_,,iu.~ t i c , elections in'May. on ... 1_ _. a . . 1 - - U N 1.:~•:.- ...~W~'apoupsin (mtaon~u_
rgec;I
•.• ·' a:aft suffered a_back wound.
•·;: .
, Pmther widmnining the U.N. mi&- ' .. ~t1y""Q~UN~l~nh~i,;; uie~~~-t oach1cnt; ~ ~
-nua ia very unfortunate and very sion is a surge of political violence in k"lled
•
· ·
the:mvesti~tion~ll~camedonnext
1
~rising,• ~.N. spokesman Eri4: Falt the_ ~~t month aimed at. oppositio'1 .
Th~ detaiQ.eA peacekeepers~ three . year by a newly constitut:e<' p~el. .
,r.·~~r~cl.-~~theeyes~~~~.. _politi.Cl.BJ\,_~~ th'ir f~es. .~ y .·Bri~a:.~!itipinoa&Jld·a ·Nj'.W1Aiebf . ,·,~ ~~~~r~o,~~e1al~IIJ_;,,.,~, " -~? : thein-..tionalcom~~~- peo¥!e ..l>lailW
wlueh • anclerS!°~··· .-edTuesday ·c-aJOiin~'. r.· * ·~
~ ~ ~ ~--or,. ; .· ..
·'
tobelookingatthisepisodeveey~· .j lenie,·responsffiility. · · :-- . :-·· . · · -Ro~ ch:::point on the St,:rig Sen ctefeated,'"the otlier retiring - and .
fully. rm sure (the Khmer Rouge)
Butthemainfearisthatthecivilwar RiverincentralCambodiawhilemoni- possibly other members. The groups
understands that it will have reper- could erupt again because of the wors- toring troop movements from a boat have urged that one of the six female
cussions.•
.
ening relations between the Khmer Falt said.
' senato~ who will be in o~ce next year
In another development, Falt said Rouge and the 22,000 U .N. peacekeepHe said negotiations had failed to win be appointed to the committee.
six U.N. police were wounded Wednes- ers and officials sent to carry out the their release. He declined to give details
Additional pressure to act quickly
daywhentheirvehiclesranovernewly peace accord.
ofthetalks otherthantosaytheKhmer came from Senate leaders. Majority
laid anti-tank mines on a road near
KhmerRougeleadersaccusetheU.N. Rougehad°accusedtheU.N. soldiersof Leader George J . Mitchell, D-Maine,
Siem Reap, 140 miles northwest of mission ofworking with Vietnam, whose spying.
privately conveyed to Chairman rerry
Phnom Penh. Khmer Rouge and gov- army ousted the Khmer Rouge in }979
The peacekeepers were being held Sanford, D-N.C., his view - also exemment troops operate in the area, so after a bloody reign that tried to tum near KompongThom, 85 miles north of pressedpublicly-thatthepanelshould
it was unclear who laid the mines.
Cambodia into an agrarian commune. Phnom Penh.
begin an inquiry now.

the.,.,,~"

•
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We'.v e come
a .long way
Y The 199U8: In pan, through the efforts of a few
groups. •xual orientation and gay rlghts:have
become acceptable topic of discussion and
debate.

The univenity has come a long way.
It doesn't seem that it was that long ago that the
university was polarized by the subject of gay rights.
That's because it wasn't.
It was just about two years ago that the Lambda
Society had its first Gay & Lesbian Pride Week.
Counter protests were staged.
People came from off campus to march in opposition.
Arguments were started.
Letters were written.
Lines were drawn.
~ , two years later, workshops on sexual orientation, AIDS and gay rights are taking place in Memorial Student Center - the site of many of those past
arguments.
The workshops, organized by Lambda Society and
the River Cities National Organization for Women,
begin at 11 a.m. today and deal with those same
issues that once electrified a campus.
Gene Surber, Lambda Society vice president, said
the purpose ofthe workshops is to educate, and that's
been one of the group's goals since its inception in
1990.
Apparently the group's efforts have been working.
Today's events have been written about and pubJicized, probably as much as the events oftwo year ago.
Yet there have been no grumbJings, no rumors of
-protests, no nasty T-shirts.
Last year's Gay & Lesbian ·Pride activities were
met with about the same furor.
But the campus remains quiet and - at least it
seems - acceptant.
Unfortunately, the same cannot~ said for the
community; especially Huntington City Council.
The sexual orientation workshops take place a
little less than two months after city council refused
to ban discrimination again·s t gays and lesbians.
Despite the efforts ofthe Huntington Human RelationsCommisaion and othergroups, city council struck
mention of sexual orientation from the proposed
ordinance amending the city's human relations laws.
Everything was sent back to the drawing board,
with the commisaion having to compile more data on
discrimination and the effects of gay rights laws on
el.Jlployment in other areas.
But even with that setback, it's apparent the
community has progressed - wen, at least some.
There was a time, not so long ago, when gay rights
never would have been brought up in a city council
meeting - let alone be debated in public and in the
newspapen.
_
And that says something for education and the
eff'orta of a few small groups.

policies
FYI
FYI is provided as a free service to al ca"1)Us and
nonprofit organizations. FYI wll appear in The Parthenon flVery Toorsday. Announcemerts may be placed In
The Parthenon by calling 69&-6696
CORRECTIONS
Factual enors appearing in The.Parthenon should be
reported as soon as they appear by calling 696-6696.
Corrections wiN appear on Page 2.
COLUMNS
Opinions expressed in columns are those of the
writer and do f'.101 necessarily reflect the views of The
Parthenon ~ltors or staff.
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letters
Christ is cure
for boggled mind

The Parthenon

To the editor:

encourages letters to the editor
on topics of in~·
terest to the
Marshall University convoonity.
Letters should be typed and
include the author's name,
hometown, class-rank or title,
·and a telephone number for
verification.
The editor reserves the right
to edit Jetters for space and
potential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters

I am writing in response to Benjamin D. Ball. Why am I writing?
Well, in his letter he admitted to
everyone his mind was "'boggled.• I
am writingto_tell everyone there is
a cure for a boggled mind. It is
Jesus Christ.
I do not make this bald statement after a sophomoric glance
through the Bible, but after years
of personal, in-depth study of the
Holy Scripture. From my studies
of the Word, I find Jesus to be a
cure for the mind, body and soul.
Who is thiiJesus that he could
heal someone? I proclaim and
confess to you that Jesus Christ is
God. The Bible clearly and unequivocally, from beginning to end,
states that Jesus is the Christ. For
example,Colosaians 1:19, °'FQrGod
was pleased to have all his fullness
dwell in him."
The blood shed on the cro88 on
Calvary almost 2,000 yean _ago
also purchased salvation for all
humble enough to accept the proffered forgivene88. I tell yo"1, the
truth - my heart wells up with
emotion when I think ofwhatJesus
did for me. My knee bows now·and
forever in reverence to the king of
kings. Worthy was the lamb.
Worthy was the blood shed for us.
I will tell you how worthy the
lamb was and how powerful that
blood was and still is. It was worthy enough to ~ve me. I will tell
you I needed saving. I have passed
from death unto life. Look at yourself, I beg you. Everyone needs a

cans wi11 have to rea1ly struggle to
provide a co1lege education for their
children.
Chad Isaacs
Huntington freshman

English lnstru~tor
helped a lot
To the editor:

Being a returning student was
hard to get used to, but my English
teacher, Rob Wilmink, is a great
instructor.
At first I thought he was unreasonable; I even started to drop the
class. But rm glad that I have
stuck it out and have continued in
The Panhenon
his class.
311 SmHh Hall
Rob helped me to realize , by his
Huntington, w.va. 25755
unique way of teaching, how to
think for myself, not just to write.
rarily dead) or will you serve the He helps me to see that there are
Lord Jesus Christ (who has arisen deeper meanings to quotes and
and has been glorified). I pray that · famous sayins, and that each word
you choose to serve Jesus. He is the has a significant meaning.
way, the truth and the light.
Thanks, Rob, for exciting my
I ask each and every one ofyou to senses and helping my imaginaget the Bible and read and study it. tion come alive.
It will be the most important decision of your life ....
Roullnd Holmes-Branch
Huntington freshman
TodclH.11..Thompaon
Lavalette graduate student

How will m,ddle
class pay tuition?
To the editor:

I am writing this letter in regard
to thehigh cost oftuition. Although
tuition did not increase this semester, it is inevitable that it will
continue to rise in s¢,sequent
semesters. In the past four years
tuition nearly has doubled. However, the average working
American's salary has not in·creased at the same rate.
It seems as though within the
nextfewyearsmiddle-classAmeri-

savior.

Jesus Christ is the only one who
can pay your sin debt. ...
I earnestly anc:i sincerely ask each
and every one of you ~ g this
to choose whom you wi11 serve.

Will you _serve ~eh atheists as
Confucius and Gotama Buddha
(who· are spir_itually and_tempo,.-:c.,. ... ' •-
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Monday is the deadline for
letters to the editor to appearIn
this semester's Parthenon.
The editor wll make f1V8r'/
attempt to pril1 all letters submitted by the deadline.
Preference wiU be given to
those submissions that follow
The Parthenon's letter policy.
Al of those submitted after
the deadline wiH be left for next
semester's editor.
Wednesday is the last day of
publication for this semester.
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Dealing with death tough for ~oung

Transportation Nl'YICM

A public hearing to address
transportation services for the
disabled will be at 1:30 p.m.
Dec. 16 at the Cabell County
Public Library. It is sponsored
by Tri-State Transit Authority. 'More information may be
obtained by calling John Goodwin at 696-6435.
Lambda Society

'J,'he Marshall Lambda Society meets every Wednesday at
4 p.m. at Memorial Student
Center 2w22.
t

Getting it

Right
The Parthenon incorrectly
identified in Tuesday's issue
the Huntington company
Smith Barney as Barney
Smith.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
second of a three-part series
about Hospice of Huntington,
Inc. Part 11 . explains the
· difficulty of JOUTIIJ people and
death.

Health Department. With an
all-volunteer staff', Hospice· of
Huntington accepted its first
patient on July 12, 1982. Since
then more than 1,500 patients
have received care from
Hospice workers.
·
BJ R. Martin Spears
Charlene Farrell was hired
Correspondent
in November 1983 to serve as
its part-time executive director.
Hospice of,Huntington, Inc. Farrell, who continues as
began 10 years ago with the executive director, credits
efforts of a School of Nursing Hospice's success to the·
student.
organization's employees and
Laura Darby worked for a volunteers.
semesterduringhersenioryear
However, she says •part of
at Ashland Community the organization's success is a
Hospice·. Whilethereshesawa reflection ·of the healthy
need for Huntington to have attitude men and women in
hospice services .available to · the state have concerning
its community.
, death.
In March 1982, with the help
"People in West Virginia
of Cabell-Huntington Health have a good understanding that
Department,
Marshall's deathisapartofthelifecycle."
schools of nursing and
In some ways that
medicine, the Cabell County understanding and the
MedicalSocietyandtheJunior certainty that death is
League of Huntington, Inc., inevitable can·provide comfort
among others, Hospice of to some.
Huntington was incorporated.
By knowing that death is
The organization's first office approaching, Farrell says, "it
was in the Cabell-Huntington allows you to say things ·that

WANT
TO BEA
PARTHENON
EDITOR?

who has lived a long, fruitful
life is somewhat easier to deal
with. The hardest thing to deal
with is a young person or
babies."
·
Edwards agrees. .
•Ayoungperson pulls on your
heart strings. You think they're
just beginning their livea:; and
thatmakesithardtodeal:with.
So it's important to make1:heir
last days or weeks or months
the most important ones you
can."
· "Still," Copley says, "death
and dying are death and dying,
regardless ofage. Issues ofloss
$11d impending death are very
powerful to everyone at every
age. Whether you're 20 ~r 70
years old, you need and long
for someone simply to share to hold your hand, to wipe your
tear, to rub your back ..."
However, for the young,
death and dying is somewhat
different.
"With death ·and dying,"
·Copley says, "we can't
completely understand when
life is at its prime, the full effect
of unaccomplished goals."

Got a news tip. Call 696-2521.
NO APfYf. NECESSARY, JUST WALK IN

Sinnatures
Hair&NailDesign
:J
4th Avenue 697-4247
1112

Be w~at you want but always be you. We're celebrating
our 2nd Anniversary & the opening of our new
Grayson, Ky salon with savings for you.
'
.
12 TAN.S .............:............................$15.00

SHAMPOO, CUT &
STYLE•••.•..••••••.•••...........•••.~...•...•..•..•$9.95
HAIRCUT ONLY...........................$5.99
PAUL MITCHELL XO PERM.....$29.99

See Debra Belluomini,
Parthenon adviser, SH 315 for
an a.p plication.

THANK YOU HUNTINGTON, WE THINK YOU ARE GREAT!! --'.fHE STAFF OF SIGNATURE,S
HUNTINGTON HOURS M-F 9-7 SAT 9-6 GRAYSON, KY HOURS SAT. 8-8 SUN. 12-6
DOING IT WITII STYLE IN ETHNIC HAIR CARE
•
SALE ENDS DEC. 19TII. NOT VAILD WITH ANY OTIIER OFFER.
www. ·

DEADLINE 15 "FRIDAY DEC. 4

STUDENTS.

need to be said and take care of
business that needs to be taken
care of. Working with Hospice
has taught me to live in the
here and now, so we won't have
regrets."
Many, and especially the
young, according to Hospice
workers, don't concern
themselves with _thoughts of
death, either theirs or their
friends' or loved ones'.
Margie Copley, a medical
social worker at Hospice, says,
"[Younger people] feel
:invincible."
Linda Edwards, a staffnurse
at Hospice, also says she senses
young peoplehaven't dealt with
thoughts of death. She says
she thinks this is caused in
part by people living-longer.
_ "It's true that today people
live -longer," Edwards said.
"And often people in the
younger age category haven't
dealt with loss."
But, she adds, "We've dealt
with patients as young as four
months up to nearly lOOyears."
Copley says, "It's true that
someone who's SO years old and
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FINAL DAYS•••FINAL DAYS•••FINAL DAYS•••FINAL DAYS .

To obtain new manda-tory CAMPUS I.D.
Only ten (10) days leffthis semester.
~~

WHERE: Old Main Auditorium
TIME: 8:00 - 4:30 M0nday-Friday
Your new One-Card I.D. goes 110N
LINE" in January 1993: Don't be left
out in the cold in a long line. ·
You MUST have your I.D. afte~
Januar,y 10th, 1993 for meal service,
_library ·service, health services, and
tickets to athletic_events;
.•.
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Calvin

f>. s. SEE' K'.t"b\ ! YOU .SttO\l~lll'T' pa.A.., '-'rTl+ ~

and

Hobbes

I'M 1-\0ME.! t'tJI
FREE-' 1\-\1:: RE.ST
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by Bill Watterson

FINAll.i, 501-1\E 1\lv\£ To Mi':>E.LF!
LIBERT'{, PRE.CIO~S USE.RT'<.'
\.\A \.\P. lif>- !

Hobnob Inn

I
Paige Anderson

fclomettmes it's difficult to know if
~opening the door for someone
is the right thing to do.
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Editor applications .due Friday
Deadline for students applying for editor positions for The
Parthenon is Friday.
The Committee on Student
Media will interview and select the editor-in-chief and
managing editor Monday in
Smith Hall 335, said Debra
Belluomini, Parthenon adviser.
These two editors will select
thenews editor, assistantnews
editor, photography editor,
sports editor and lifestyle editor positions.
.
Candidates for editor-inchief and managing editor
must have completed:
Y Jm 201, News Reporting I
Y Jm 202, News Reporting ll
Y Jm ·241, Graphics of Communication
Y Jm 302, Advanced · Copy
Editing
They also must have completed or be enrolled in Journalism 402, Law ofMass Communications.
There are no prerequisi~
.·~~the oth~~,five ~ ~ . tions. Proficien!J with Maefu.:
~shcomputer,MicrosoftWo~

flmrlicll()~~...._~~~
2411'~

-

MACE ANO STUN GUNS
Slope pnanal 1211. £wry 12 NC0lldl
CALLER I) Avolklble ot.

CIIUTCHEIIS
1701 11111 A - 11211-1771

PARKING
Parking available for 2nd
semester. l /2 block from
MSC. $85 per semester. .
Call 29- l 5.

and Pagemakerprograms, and
The Committee on Student
newspaper layout and design · Media is made up of six faculty
is recommended.
members, eight students and
Applications may be picked one classified staft'member. It
up and returned to Belluomini is headed by the director ofthe
in Smith Hall 331.
school of journalism.
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1841 7th Ave. 3 Br. Apt. $375/mo +
utliities+DD. Washer/dryer.Central heat. TEACHER/INSTRUCTOR wanted to
No pets. CALL 523-8822
teach high volume, no money down
ONEBRAPTSavailablenexttocampus. real estate seminars in your area.
Furnished and unfurnished. CALL429- You have seen them on TV. Now do
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
2369 or 522-2369 after 5
them in person. 30k+ Monthly
AT
HOUSE ior rePt. 2 bedroom. Garage commission possible. CALL (208)·
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
a1~d off street parking. $350 + Utilites + 375-4473 or (208) 375-46.79 for
Providing confidential services by appointment only to MU students and ·
DD. CALL 523-9672 after 5 pm.
details.
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for:
APTS FOR RENT On campus. Large CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
"DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
furnished 1and 2 BR Apts. $275 month $2,000 +/month+ world travel. Holiday,
• ANXIETY le WORRY
•HABIT DISORDERS(SMOKING,
Available Now. CALL 522-8461
Summer and Career employment
"MARRIAGE/KELATIONSHIP OVEREATING, OTIIERS)
PROBLEMS
. •CHILD CONDUCT 6: LEARNING
MAPLE&BUFRNGTONARMSAPTS. available. No experience necessary.
"FAMILY DimCULTIES
PROBLEMS
2bedroom,allelectric,laundryfacilities, For employment program call 1-206·TEST ANXIETY
•ornER ADJUSTMENT Jl'ROBLEMS
close to campus. CALL 529-6453
634-0468 ext. C5346
For further information call Dr. Wyatt (Clinic Dire<:tor) at 696-2778 or the
LARGE2BRCootemporaryapt.2blO<;ks FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
Psvchol02v Dent. a t ~
from MU.Off street parking. Kitchen furn lndividuafs and student Organizations
with dishwasher. Skylight, mini blinds A/ wanted tp promote the Hottest spring
C All electric $450 mo.+ DD 736-2623 break destinations. call Inter-Campus
APT. FOR RENT Close to Art Center. 2 Programs 1-800-327-6013
BR, LVRM-Kitchen combo wldeck. ON-CALLMENTALHEALTHAIDE
F!imished, C'!ean. Serious inquiries only Individuals needed as on call relief staff
Off street parking available. $325 Mo. + i.n residential programs for mentally
. &water +DD 522-4327
'disabled/emotionally disturbed adults
/:
. ' ATE NEEDED eon• .$tudent • .chilqren. Flexible hours.,days,
·. needs roomate tllshare 3 bedroom apl 'evening&," weekends, up to 19 hours
·'
:
S~~cious,kitchen, &ving room, furniShed, perweek. CanbeworkedarOllldschool ,
s11er/dryer, ~ : paid. Small deposit ~Qheremploymentfollowing
.2
bedrooms ·2 blks from
street
:
:
.
,
· CALLf\9b,522,3898days, 733: ~ini~,t,ainirig. Prefer;. those .with .. ,j/
,s ,:_, .. . . .
. · .:-~-· e~withmenfallyiUpopulation • ..0 -~
.,,-P.(! . ,., .
. ·. . ~ - . ,, ..•.,· .- "'•'. · .. ~ ,:· :. •
.skyllg~, mini-blinds, AC; alt electrlc, carpet,
LARGE 2 BR APT. next to campus; or whose education is in a human ·
Kitchen furnished; A/C; carpeted; servicefield.ContactCatriceAlphonso
New BUIiding $450/mo. + DD
parking; NICE. $350 mo. + damage at Prestera Center for Mental Health
deposit. Available 12/20. CALL 523· Services, Inc. 525-7851 or at 3375 Rt.
5902
60 EHuntington. EOE/M/F/V/ADA
PARKING for Spring Semester. 1 block CAMPUS REPS for Spring Break Trip
from campus. $25/month. Discounts to Daytona Beach. Earn tree trip and
available. 525-2481Ask for Lisa.
commissions. CALL 1-800-881-Beach

·LARGE
· CONTE-MPORARY ·
·•.-·<_: ·~l APARTMENTS·
IA--E.

M.IJ. Qff
•furnlsliecjldf#he-Jllii~ ~--.

736-2-623
A quiet place to
Hve and study!

ByBNIIHIII

Guard Mallk Hightower takes
.one dOwntown In the Herd's
~54 win over PittJohnstown Tuesday.

The Parthenon

Jam!
T
By Brad McElhlnny

Herd jumpstarts
season with win

point range. Its total shooting
percentage of 46 percent was
bolstered by all that slamming.
"I'd like to just throw our
offense out the window and just
keep getting those easy jams,"
Freeman said.
Marshall shot 51 percent and
made 9 of 15 three-pointers in
an _exhibition win· Saturday.
But Phillips, who led the team
with 22 points, couldn't explain
the difference.
"Man, I don't know what happened. We were supposed to
shoot Sunday, but only a couple
of people did. I kept shooting,
but they didn't go in."
He had three dunks and four
layups.
Many of the jams were a

Sports Editor

ink Brown tossed the
ball off the backboard,
and Tyrone Phillips,
chargingfrom the other
side, slammed it
through the hoop.
"It's one of those 'OK, Don't
do it . . . don't do it . . . good
shot,"' Basketball Coach
Dwight Freeman said.
The Herd did it all night in
Tuesday's season opener,
dunking nine times and scoring 46 points on layups or
dunks in an 80-54 win over
Pitt-Johnstown.
Good thing too. The Herd
shot three of 17 from three-
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result of 26 Pitt-Johnstown
turnovers. Freeman said he
hopes the Herd defense keeps
clamping down on opponents.
"We need to let our defense be
our offense sometimes," he said.
Brown, who was academically ineligible last season,
made a splash running the
show. He totalled 14 assists,
and the Marshall record for a
game is 18.
"He did that in 26 minutes,"
Freeman said. "When he gets
going, I guarantee that record
is going to go."
Brown wasn't the only new
face contributing. Stuff Lynch
scored 13 and Shawn Moore
totalled 12. Both were academically ineligible last season.

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI

Christmas
Sale
'

1

.

~ ~11/
40% OFF
,_ Christmas boxed cards, bows,
•: ribbons, and gift bags
50% OFF
.- Selected computer books
1-IALF PRICE ON NCAA .
CIIAMPIONSHIP T-SHIRTS~
AND ·SWEATSHIRTS. . ·
\ Wi th purchase of Marshall shirt at regular price.)

25% OFF

,- Selected Marshall Campus
wear. Look for items with
green dots.
Stadium Seat
Regular $29. 95
on SALE $22.00

• .kw.
1'UJ ~!?n~~~l:C?!!!

A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
"Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun Decks "Spiral staircase
•security "Extra Clean "Great Furniture 'All utilities paid
•Parking "Laundry •central Heat/Air "Pets allowed w/fee
•Full Time Staff

522-0477

THE FIONN GROUP

MONDAY Night Football on the 7 1 Big
Screen TV Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
Pitcher a Pizza $4.50 ·
TUESDAY Male Revue $2 cover
Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
WEDNESDAY Ladles Night Ladles drink
free from 8-12
THURSDAY Ladles Wet T-Shlrt Contest
$50 1st Place 75$ Draft In 14 oz. mugs
FRI & SAT. Ladles Drink Frett 8 to 11

Women
finish slow
in coach's
beginning
By Raquel Ricard
Reporter

Despite being tied at
halftime, the women's basketball team lost 79-44 in the season opener against the Kentucky Lady Wildcats.
Marshall had 30 turnovers
in Tuesday night's game and
was outscored 15-50 in the
Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter second half.
"I'm happy with our play in
the first half," said Sarah
Evans after her first game as
Lady Herd coach.
"I thought we came out
strong. In the second half, we
were unable to ac:ijust to their
tough defense."
Tracy Krueger was the leading scorer with 10 points on
the night, and Jenette Reed
and Shelley Quinn grabbed six
rebounds e.ach.
'rhe Lady Herd shot only 18
percent in the second half and
did not make a field goal until
the 12:49 mark.
WEST :VIRGIN I A
Marshall hosts the Lady
Herd Classic this weekend,
Where Big Mountain Skiing Just Got Bigger! with Winthrop, Southern ConSnoyvsnoe has Expanded to.Include the
ference rival East Tennessee
Silver Creek Ski Area Giving You More Runs State and North CarolinaAshevilleparticipating.
... More Fun . . .For Your Money!
_The first round begins Friday night. All games will be
Studen_ts. . . Snowshoe's Winter Break Ski Package* gives
you deep discounts on Lodging, skiing, group lessons. a
played at the Henderson Cen"Welcome Aboard· bash along with many other 'Perks'!
With savings up to 35%, this break is sure to flt your budget.

ter.

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT

January 3 thru 9, 1993

This Semester Join Us for the East's Most
Popular Winter Break!

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

WES

V IRGINIA

,;;rz£.•~cw=H(

.'.....-:•.: ~ T L . a c
Reservations:

(304) 572-5~52 • Snow Report: (304) 572-4636

"'Valid Student ID Required For Package Benefits
'

Make money teaching English
abroad. Japan and Taiwan. Make
$2,00()-$4,000+ per month. Many
provide room&: boaJd + other benefils!Noteachingcertificaterequired.
F'mancially and culturally rewarding!

Foremploymentprogmmcall:

International
Employment Group
(206) 632-1146 Ext. J5346

-
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Shows bring holiday spirit
. , . .,. Roy

HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES

Reporter

Feeling like a grinch? Maybe it's just
too hard to get into the Christmas

spirit this year?
_
Well, fear no more. Getting into the
seasonal spirit may be a little easier
thanks to local Christmas performances
sponsored by Marshall University and
the cities of Huntington and Ch~rleston.
·
Marshall's Department ofMusic, the
Huntington Chamber Orchestra, The
West Virginia Symphony and Ballet
South and the Marshall Artists Series
has something festive in store for locals during the opening weeks of December.
Beginning today, several student ensembles will present an evening of
chamber music. Ensemble players are
students taking chamber music as a
class.
We have some unusual combinations
including a marimba, violin and trumpet ensemble," said Dr. Reed Smith,
assistant music professor. -rhe ensembles have chosen their own group
names and everything."
The concert, coordinated by Smith,
begins at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
Friday, Dec. 4, the Marshall University Jazz Ensemble will present a holiday concert at the recital hall at 8 p.m.
The free performance will feature
the "Big Band" sounds ofthe eighteenpiece ensemble and a little bit of jazz.
rock music by the Jazz Combo, said Dr.
Ed Bingham, assistant music professor and the ensemble's director.
"The concert will feature jazz and
jazz-rock fusion music with some
Christmas music thrown in."
Friday also kicks off the Tri-State

TOday:Chambermus~inSH
Friday: MU jazz ensemble and arts
and crafts show at civ~ center
Saturday:HuntingtonChamberOrchestra
Monday: MU wind symphony and
symphon~ band
Tuesday: MU symphony orchestra
and "Babes in Toylancr at KeithAlbee Theatre
Wednesday: MU guitar recital
Thursday, Dec. 10: MU cello recital
Saturday and Sunday, -Dec. 12,
13: "Nutcracker Baller in Char1eston

Lions Club Arts and Crafts Show at
the Huntington Civic Center. More
than 200 crafters are registered for
the annual show that will continue
throughout the weekend.
Friday's hours are 4 to 10 p.m.,
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and
Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. Admission is
$2.50 for adults, $2 for senior citizens,
and children 12 years and under are
admitted free with parents.
Saturday at 8 p.m., The Huntington
Chamber Orchestra will present a concert of holiday music at the Jean C.
Stephenson Auditorium at City Hall.
Tickets are $15 for adults and $5 for
students. Information is available by
calling 525-0670.
Monday, it's back to Smith Recital
Hall for a joint concert by the Wind
Symphony and Symphonic Band.

Conducting honors will be shared by
music professors Michael McArtor, assistant music professor, and Dr. Ben F.
Miller, music professor. McArtor also
will conduct the Marshall Symphony
Orchestra Tuesday in its annual fall
concert at 8 p.m. at the university recital
hall.
Tuesday will be a night of musical
merriment with Victor Herbert's "Babes
In Toyland" at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
The performance is the story of two
children who venture into a toyland
world.
The 7 p.m. performance, featuring a
22-member cast, will be presented
through a cooperative effort by the
Marshall Artists Series and Sl Mary's
Hospital.
Tickets are $18, $15 and $12 for adults.
Tickets for children 18 years old and
younger, faculty and staff and parttime students are half-price. Full-time
students receive free tickets with a valid
ID and activity card. For tickets or more
information, call the Marshall Artsists
Series at 696-6656.
Two new music department faculty
members will perform in concerts next

.,

week.
Leo Welch, assistant music professor,

will present a guitar chamber recital at
8 p.m. Wednesday in the recital hall,
and music instructor Susan Tephly will
perform in a cello recital at 8 p.m. Dec._
10 at the Huntington Museum of Art.
The West Virginia Symphony and Ballet South will present Tchaikovsky's
"Nutcracker Ballet" Dec. 12 and 13 at
Charleston's Municipal Auditorium, .
Tickets are $24,$16 and $12 for adults
and $12, $8, and $6 for children 12 years
·old and younger. To reserve tickets, call
the West Virginia Symphony at 3420160.
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Large
Pepperoni
Pizza

Delivery
Special

Try our NEW Twisty Breadsticks...8 for 99¢
Valld for a llmlted time only. Valld at participating
locatlons only. Not valld with any other offer.
Taxes not lnc1·uded where applicable. Disabled
carryout customers may request speclal
accommodations. No coupons necessary.

Huntington
2825 5th Ave.

522-66-61

